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"Girls ara faster'n they used to be."
as her daughter, Cherry Abee, right
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ranged race between them near Atlanta, ua.

Latest picture of Prlnr An a. I

.itasia who la comiiup a tt-- i.ip p see vaTstates this summer to "stir sentlwnt for the Greeks." She was tor
Ur Wm. B. Leeds.

BISHOP COADJUTOR

TO BE ELECTED TO

ASSIST CHESHIRE

Rev. S. S. Bost Proposed

Election of Assistant;

little Opposition.

(By the Associated Press.)
Raleigh, May 17. It is expected

that a bishop coadjutor to assist
Bishop Joseph Blount Cheshire in
his work in the diocese' of North
Carolina and to eventually become
bishop of the diocese when Bishop
Cheshire shall have finished his
work will be a special order for
tonight before the convention now
in session at the Church of the
Good Shepherd here.

The report of the special com-
mittee appointed Tuesday to con-

sider the advisability of electing a
coadjutor and ways and means of
financing his work was presented
by Rev. S. S. Boat, of Durham, and
was taken up at the opening cf the
morning session. The committee
recommended the election of a
bishop coadjutor before adjourn-
ment of the convention and recom-
mended that the expenses be met
by increasing from 10 to 15 per
cent the current expenses for epis-
copal and contingent fund.

The entire morninsr session, with
the exception of fifteen minutes
adjournment for parish conference
to consider the financial part of the
resolution, and a brief intermission

, on noon day prayer for missions.
was devoted to consideration oi
whether a bishop coadjutor was
needed at this time to relieve Bish-n-n

rhpsViirn. an to whether the ap
portionment of further work in the

EVOLUTION DEBATE

AT STATE COLLEGE

THIS AFTERNOOH

Dr. Bailey and Professor
Metcalf to Discuss
Query Before a Large

. Crowd.

(Br Associated Press.)

Raleigh, May 17- - The debate
between Dr. W. B. Bailey, pastor
of the First Baptist church of Min-

neapolis, and Prof. Z- - P. Metcalf,
representing the faculty of the
State College, on the query, "Re-
solved, That evolution is demon-
strated fact," will be held in the
assembly hall of the college here
at 4 p. m. today. The hall will
seat 1,600 people apd Inquiries for
reservations indicate that it wil. be
filled to overflowing.

The controversy between the
preacher, who is conducting serv-
ices at a local Baptist church, and
members of the science faculty of
the State College started when the
preacher stated in a public address
that there was no foundation in
fact for the theory of evolution
and that no man could believe In
evolution and be Christian. Mem-
bers of the faculty answered this
in the newsppaers and provoked a
challenge from the preacher for a
debate on the subject. The science
faculty immediately accepted the
challenge and sugeeted the form of
query.

Back of the local controversy is
a bigger fight in the Southern
Baptist denomination over the
teaching of - evolution in the
church schools. North Carolina
denominational publications have
been carrying on a vigorous fight
against Dr. William Lewis Potest,
president of Wake Forest College,
because be taught the .theory of
evolution in a class in theology.

Dr. Metcalf, of the college fac-
ulty, announced that he would con-
fine his discussion purely to the
scientific side of the question, de-
claring that evolution was a scien-
tific and not a religious matter.

Upholds Evolution Theory.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 17. Dr.

Cleveland Boyd McAfee, against
whom friends of William J. Bryan
are expected to advance Mr. Bry-
an's candidacy as moderator of the
general assembly of the Presby-
terian churr'j in the United States,
today upheld the theory of evolu-
tion "from a theological viewpoint,
because, our religion is broad
enough to encompass all the. dis-
coveries of science."

Mr. --McAfee was speaking at a
conference of presidents of 67
Presbyterian universities and col-
leges held today in advance of the
assembly, which opens tomorrow.
- Dr. McAfee declared that con-
ventional college training through
the substitution of sciences for
classics aims at economy and ef-
ficiency rather than the develop-
ment of personal character.

In connection with the election
of moderator tomorrow it. was
learned today that the question of
Bryan's eligibility will come up as
he will be present as alternate
from Florida and not as a commis-
sioner . '

TO OPEN UP ANOTHER
RESIDENTIAL SECTION

Another new residential street
and section is to be opened up here,
if present intentions of property
owners along the proposed new
street are carried out and it is be-
lieved they will be and very soon
at that The new street would be
a western extension of Henderson
street, beginning at the intersec-
tion of Fulton and Henderson and
connect with Mocksville avenue at
some point near the Mahaley place.

It is said the majority of prop-
erty owners on the proposed street
have signified a willingness to pave
this street under the 60-5-0 basis
adopted at the last meeting of the
board of aldermen, this being that
the owner of property on each side
bear half of the expense, thus re-
lieving the city of any street cost
Already a number of transfers of
building sites are taking place in
this section.

DR. H. A. BOA CHOSEN
FIFTH NEW M. E. BISHOP

(By the Associated Press.)
Hot Springs, Ark., May 17.

The general conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church, south,
in session here today, completed
the election five new bishops to be
named at this time by electing Dr.
H. A. Boaz, president of the South-
ern Methodist University at Dallas,
Texas, to be the fifth new prelate.
Four, bishops were elected yester-f-- r

vtm. oaz received 213 votes.
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Determined Mother'Keeps

Lad From Inheriting

Big Sum of Money;

Father Died in Hunt

(Br Alexander Herman)
New York, Ma 17. A fortune

estimated at $200,000 goes beg-
ging while a determined woman
keeps her son in hid- -

Vill her mother love conquer her
antipathy for the boy's father and
everything "pertaining to him?

Two New York lawyers are
wondering." They ara the execu-
tors of the will of Ool. Frederick J.
Barrett fsmous surgeon, whose
country-wid- e search for his di-

vorced wife and kidnapped son
ended tragically with his death re-

cently.
"He was hard-headed- ," says An-

drew A. Fraser, an old friend, "a
real 'he-man- ."

But a frail woman beat himl
She kept him from winning back
their boy; and the father died
heart-broke- n.

War Breaks Up Horn
Dr. Barrett and his family lived

happily until the beginning of the
war. The physician enlisted and
was detailed to the base hospital
at Augusta, Ga.

Mrs. Barrett went with him. But
she found difficulty adjusting her-
self to the new conditions. In
New York she had been living in
luxury; in the South she bad to
live on the meatrer salary of an
army officer. v The doctors new
work took him away from his fsnr--
fly for the first time in his life.
His wife began making friends of
her own.

Dr. Barrett sued for divorce,
then dropped the action. "He loved
his son too dearly," says a friend,
"to disrupt the family permanent-
ly."

"The boy was sent to a New
England school. He led in ath-
letics. His father was very happy

for a while.
. "But conditions at home did not

change. A new action for divorce
was started and carried to a fin-

ish. Then began a fight for pos-
session of the boy. The father was
awarded his custody."

Lad is Kidnapped
While the youngster was home

for the Easter vacation in 1020, he
was kidnapped on Broadway. Af-
ter a long time detectives reported
they had located him in Hollywood
with his mother.

Before his father could get him,
the lad was spirited to Arizona.
Another hunt. Once more the boy
was found and was with his father
for Christmas.

Dr. Barrett became ill. He had
to go South for his health. So he
took his son to Asheville, N. C.
But Mrs. Barrett loved the boy too
well to give him up.

A short time later, the boy was
seized on a street in Asheville and
ruahi d awav in an automobile.

In the midst of his new search
the father died bequeathing his
estate of $20,000 to the youngster.
The question is, will his mother let
him claim it?

GEORGE ALTER HAS
- BIG LEAD FOR GOV.

(By the Associated Press.)

PhiladelphiaMay 17. Oifford
Pinchot "has evidently won the
Republican nomination for gover-
nor in the face of unofficial re-
turns," W. Harry Baker, secretary
of the state Republican executive
committee, declared in a statement
this afternono. "Unless Alleghany
county gives a larger majority
than my advices indicate then there
is no doubt that Mr. Pinchot has
carried the state," the statement
said.

Returns from 6,178 of the 7,934
districts in the state received
shortly after Secretary Baker
made the announcement reduced
Alter's majority to 11,696.

Philadelphia, May 17. On of
ficial returns of the vote from 6.- -

591 districts out of a total of 7,-9- 34

in the state for the republican
nomination for governor cast at
yesterday's primary show that At
torney General George Alter has a
lead on former Forestry Commis-
sioner Pinschot of $23,816.

Figures from 4,764 districts in
the state out of 7,934 for the Uni
ted Mates senate to fill the unex-
pired term of Penrose gave George
W. Pepper 425,808 and congress-
man; at large, W. J. Burke, 234,-21- 4.

Diamond mines in South Africa
are restricting their output

Director, Upon
. Return

From Wilmington, Say

No Warehouse Whiskey

Was Stolen. j;

Characterising recent press re
porta that over 80 cases of whisky
had been stolen from federal stor-
ing Quarters in Wilmington as ab-
solutely falsa and 'rum propagan-
da," Prohibition Director K. A.
Kohloss, who returned this morn-
insr from Wilmington where he has
been working on the case of Cap
tain Coleman, who was in charge
of the rum ship, the Message of
Peace, declared that it was an im-
possibility for any whisky to be
taken from the warehouse in which
the stuff was stored.

Mr. Kohloss. with his attorney
A. H. Price, has been in Wilming-
ton the past several days in Fed-
eral court . Questions as to the de-

termination of certain issues in-

volved in the Coleman case were
raised. The jury, it will be re-
called, decided , only one issue,
that Coleman was guilty of a vio-

lation of the national prohibition
act and was accordingly sentenced
to six months in laiL The jury
failed to answer the question as to
what should be done with the car-
go. Other side issues are pend-
ing. It is expected that the charge
of conspirary, which was prefer-
red against-Colema- at first, will
be pressed again.

The Federal judge yesterday
agreed, to defer decision in the
pending issues until the other
questions can be decided by a Jury,

Prohibition Director Kohlosti
branded aU reports to the effect
that whisky had been stolen from
the federal warehouse in Wilming-
ton, as 'undiluted propaganda of
rum runners.' He said that three
men were guarding the room in
which the whisky is stored, day
and night each man working an
eight hour run and sleeping on a
couch directly in front of the door
of the room where the illinritimate
liquid is stored. In addition to
this, he stated, three heavy locks
are placed on the door of the room.
' Mr. Kohloss said if any of the
captured whisky had gone from
the warehouse, it had evaporated.

MULLINS TO HEAD
SOUTHERN BAPTIST

CONFERENCE AGAIN

(By the Associated Press.)
Jacksonville, Fla., May 17. Dr.

E. Y. Mullins, of . Louisville, was
president of the South-

ern Baptist conference which op-

ened its 66th annusl session here
today.

Four were elect-
ed: Rev. R. M. Inslow, of Seda-li- a.

Mo.;. Rev. W. W. Gaines, of
Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. J. J. Taylor, of
Leaksville, N, C, and Rev. W.- - D.
Nowlin, of Greenville, Ky. George
W. Norton, of, Louisville, treasur-
er, and Dr. W. P. Harvey, of Har-rodsbu- rg

Ky were and
the convention then began its first
contest over office. Three names
were put for the two positions of
recording secretaries. Dr. H. C.
Moore; of Nashville, Tenn., and G.
H. Burnett, of Macon, ? Ga., were
nominated to succeed themselves,
while the name of A. S. Barnes, of
Montgomery, Ala., was also placed
in nomination. . The convention
voted by ballot, and Dr. Moore and
Mr. Burnett were

FORCE PAYMENT ALLIED
DEBT CRIPPLE TRADE

(By the Associated Press.) ,

Washington, May 17. Speeches
devoted to discussion of the tariff,
allied debt to the United States,
and reparations question as affect-te- g

this country's foreign trade
outlook, occupied most of the
morning session of the 10th an-

nual meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce today.

Reviewing the financial condition
of Europe, which he said by creat-
ing disadvantage of high exchange
rates already had seriously curtail
ed this country's foreign1 trade,
John R. Dela field, of New York,
former chairman of the board of
contract adjustment of the war de-
partment, told the convention that
insistence on payment of even the
interest on' the allied debt would
greatly add to this hindrance. To
request payment of the principal,
he said, would still materially se-
riously aggravate the situation.

Paris, May 17. The Frenjh gov-
ernment informed the American
war debt funding commission today
that it is ready to send a special
miasion to the United States to
confer regarding payment of the
French debt; ' '

$100,000 Damage to Builds

in;; Woman Confesses
, '

to Caring for Occupants'

of "Death Car."

(By Associated Press.) "V

Chicago. Mav todav
searched for unexploded bombs be--
iievea to nave been placed to a
$500,000 department building
which was damaged by fir said to,
have been started by terrorists in
tne cnicago labor war. s

Other developments ara expected.
and efforts were concentrated to-
day in effecting a confession said
to nave fceen obtained, from Mrs..
Margaret Miller, wife of John
Miner, now under arrest, as alleged
driver of tha "death car," from,:
which shots were fired killing two
Chicago policemen early last Wed- -- .
nesday in a labor feud.
- Police connect the fivinr mf tb
building with labor disorders from
a man who warned several woman-i-n

an adjoining building to escape
vciure wnt j werw uumea to aeauu

Tha man ran through tha hall,
riving notice of the approaching
fire by yelling:

"To hell with tha Indla award"
It is estimated that the lose ofl. Am a. a.

vai-- as an weaumg-- wm ll 1 11 Til W 4

$100,000. Tha building waa being?
erected under the Land is wage:
award. Tha lld Trrtia Mnnt '
was a dec is km handed down by K..
M. Landis, former federal judge,,
which was intended to settle labor,
disputes between contractors and'
members of the Chicago building,
trades.

The questioning of Mrs. Miller,,
police say. brought a full confee- -,

ioa, and in which she named the .
occupants of the "death ear."
which was given and substantiated
by previous confessions said to.
have been obtained from her hus
band, ,

The police said Has. Miller ad
mitted caring for the occupants of
the bandits car who are supposed,
to have been wounded by shots,
from the pc4Jcemens pistols. Mrs.
Miller also admitted; sitting in a',
conference, of labor leaders at
which bomb attacks were discussed
and the police Wsdd aha admitted,
knowing' explosives were kept. in.
ner nome to ee used toy labor men
in the flzht auatnet the Landis
award. , ,

DISGRUNTLED CBINZ22
LEGATION LEFT TOZIO
TODAY WITHOUT HOTIC2

, (By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, May 17. The entire staff '

of the Chinese legation left here
today without notifying the for-- ,
eign office, the departure being due
to the failure of Peking to supply
funds here for- - Chinese students j
refusal of the Japanese banks to
make further payment on proper,
securities.

MUST 2 ADOPTED

(By Associated Press.)
Atlantic City, N. Y May 17

"

A policy of "greater service" must
be adopted by induetriee and by in-- '
dividuals if American business is
to return to more stable ground.
Martin J. Insull, vice preaiednt of
the Middle West Utilities . Com-pan- y.

of Chicago, told the Na- -.

tional Electric Light Association
convention 'here today. '

"We have, ea a nation, learned .

to do many things in a slip shod
way; to give as little as we could
and take as much as we can. get,"
Mr. Insull said. "It i this idea of
'greater service' which made this :

nation great It waa the feeling
of the individual that he should
give just a little more in the way
of goods or service which made all "

kinds of business try to outstrip I

their competitors." .j '

89TH ANNIVERSARY.

(By Associated Press.) '

Bedford,1 N. Y., . Kay . 17. To-
day is the 9Zrd anniversary of the
death here of John Jay, native of
NVw York city governor of New
York, a leader of the revolting
colonists and first chief justice of
the United States supreme court
Jay was , also President Wac1 '

ton's special envoy to Great 1 .

ain m 1794, and his name kr I t
given to a treaty which he t.. '
at that time, and which is crc.. 1

with having prevented an fcr --

ing war with England. It wr si
over extreme ppo.;-;- ' v

termed by ' Democrfal-- L

"complete surrender to 1

and by Lord fiheSeli, cf
on the other hand "th-- t f
politic treaty of 172 i. t
Grenville waa eo per,"
by Jav " -

Six Million Sold Last
April to Be Signed and

Delivered ; School Loans
a

Are Made to Counties.

(By 0, J. Coffin)

Raleigh, May 17 The six
millions of Stat highway bonds
which

. . m
North. ...Carolina

. t
sold

.
on the

Tztn or Apru me iiniens na-
tional Bank of Raleigh, the Wa-

chovia Bank and Trust Company
of Winston-Sale- m and New York
associates are to be taken to New
York today by Treasurer Ben Lacy
and there signed and delivered to
the "associates." Governor Mor-

rison will join Treasurer Lacy in
New York, and soon the millions
will be on their way into the State
Treasury.

Nothing as yet has been heard
as to whether the bidders who have
sixty-da- y option on nine millions
more of these 4 1-- 2 per cent bonds
at the same price, 100.1, will pur-
chase the remainder of the, issue,
but there is enough money on hand
now, so there is no worrying.

The State Department of Edu-
cation has loaned a million dollar!
of the five-milli- dollar building
fund to 60 of the North Carolina
counties for use in building school
houses. This first loan is rather
in the nature of a refund to the
counties which went ahead with
their construction " program and
borrowed from local banks against
the money to be advanced by the
state.

It was intended and thought
that the money would be available
January 1, but when the bonds
were to be sold a question arose
as to their validity which went to
the Supreme Court for decision.
The court declared the bonds valid
and in April $1,000,000 of them
found purchasers. -

Almost exclusively these "first
loans are for the purpose of build-
ing high schools in rural commu-
nities. Only $40,000 of the amount
goes to a city school and this, the
high school at Wilmington, is a
school for the entire county.

The counties and the amount of
their loans are as follows: Alle-
ghany, $20,000; Anson, $14,000;
Ashe, $2,000; Avery, $19,000;
Beaufort, $27,600; Bertie, $20 000;
Buncombe, $15,000; Caldwell, $30,-00- 0;

Carteret, $16,000; Caswell,
$10,00; Catawba, $25,000; Chat-
ham, $6,600; Clay, $9,000; Cleve-
land, $3,000; Craven, $25,000; Cum-
berland, $4,000; Currituck, $16,000;
Dare, $2,000; Davidson, $40,000;
Durham, $30,000; Edgecombe, $15,-00- 0;

Gaston, $41,000; Granville,
$22,000; Guilford, $50000; Halifax,
$3,000; Harnett, $11,000: Hender
son, $30,000; Iredell, $45,000; Lin- -'

coin, $37,000; Martin, $26,000;
Montgomery, $6,000; Moore, $9,-00- 0;

New- - Hanover. $40,000; Pam
lico, $20,000; Orange, $10,000;
Person. $15,000; Pitt, $17,000:
Polk. $20,000: RandolDh. 810.000:

$8,000; Wake, $45,000; Warren,
$16,800; Watauga, $15,000; Wayne,
$45,000; Yancey,' $22,000.

65 PER CENT OF

POLAND'S DEBT IS
OWED THIS COUNTRY

Warsaw, May 17 Sixty-fiv- e per
cent of Poland's national debt is
owned to the United States,' ac-

cording to the first budget of the
now republic. Tfe Polish debt' to
America totals $183,000,000. In
1921, foreign debts to the amount
of 7,000,000,000 marks were re-
paid.

Although the new budget of Po-
land, like that of every other coun
try in Europe, shows a deficit, it
reveals also a state revenue cover
Ing 90 per cent. of the expenditure
,s against 30 per cent in 1921 and

S 4 A A. AAoniy iu per cem in izu,
ALLEGED WIFE SLATER

RETURNS FOR TRIAL

Canton, Miss, May 17. Miles
D. Buckingham, a Memphis, Tenn.,
business man and head of an in-

surance agency, who returned vo-
luntarily to Canton to answer an in-

dictment charging him with hav
ing murdered his wife, pleaded nbt
guilty in circuit court here today,
waived a preliminary hearing and
asked that bis case be continued.

A motion to defer the trial was
taken under advisement by the
judge before whom Buckingham
was arraigned. The county attor-
ney announced that the state was
ready for immediate trial.

sighed Cherry Gentry, race horse.
finished first in an especially ar

GEH.SEMEIIFS

BARED

SemenofTs Real Purpose

of Visiting United
States Was to Over

throw the Bolshevik.

(By Gene Cohn.)

San Francisco, May 17. The
real nuroose of General Ataman
Semenoff's visit to the United
States has been bared here by
Count. Vladimir A. Baronofi, ac-

credited Semenoff agent
i It is the overthrow of the Bol
ahevik government in Russia by a
new united drive under a relative
of the dead czar. Count BaranofM
says: "'.

Semenoff and other Russian po-

litical leaders will confer in San
Francisco,. Washington, New York
and other central points probably
within the next month.

Semenoff then will continue on

close plans for bringing the const!
tutional monarchial forces into one
gigantic drive against the Bolshe-
vik! possibly within a year.

The general will meet in Europe
a relative of the late czar who is
to lead the drive.

"This man cannot; now be nam-
ed," says Baranoff. "But he is an
idol of the Russian army. The new
offensive will bo pressed simul-
taneously in Siberia, where Semen
off will lead; in South Russia.
where Wrangel will attack, and in
Esthonia,

"Semenoff, after his European
conference, will return to America.
He will be accompanied by Horvath

of Vladivostok: Gon- -
date, one-tim- e governor of Siberia
and other leaders."

Count Baranoff . was appointed
special representative of Semenoff
In 1920.

UN U UoTxCIAL CENSUS
. IS NOT ACOURATH!

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago.. 111., May 17 That the

present industrial census plan does
not permit of accurate comparisons
of imports was asserted in a draft
of a new plan which the Illinois
Manufacturer's ' Association has
presented to Secretary Hoover.

"A mere examination of statis-
tics of imports for 1920 and 1921,"
it was asserted in a report from
the association, "shows numerous
fases w'ie the units of quantity
have douWed and the monetary
comparison shows a decrease in
trade. In some cases the compari-
son shows a decrease in trade. In
some cases the variation-ha- s been
as much as' 200 per cent" The
new plan, it is represented, "will
take the tariff out of the realm of
guess work and prejudice," be-
sides giving , the United States
government in case of war essen-
tial information on industrial re-
sources which it does .not now
manuafcture can be made of enor-
mous value to America's industries
at practically no increase of cost"

FOUR DEAD OR MIS3ING

(By The Associated Press)
Martin, Texas, May 17 Four

dead or missinr is the latest esti--
nia,te tody of the casualties in the
o"spse oi a onuge across the

JS"08 nver near here yesterday.
? .th P.er8?.ns reported missing
last night all were accounted for
today, it was believed.

, CONFER AT WHITE HOUSE.
(By the Associated Press.)

' Washington, . Mny . 17 Invita
tions have been issued to a large
number of prominent steel, manu
facturers of the country to meet
President Hardin tomorrow nieht
Bt dii"er conference, it was said
" ouse louay.

FRENCH SENT A

"FEELER" F

French Acted Prior to Is-

suance of Invitation to

United States to Eco-

nomic Conference.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, May 17-Fr- ench

sources at Genoa, prior to issuing
an invitation to the economic con-

ference to the United States ; to
participate in the Hague meeting,
sent a "feeter1 'to develop the Am-

erican attitude towards participa-
tion, it was learned here today.

Tha American repiy, n was
nlained. was sympathetic in char
acter, but was not an acceptance
although apparently construed at
lienoa to mean prooaDiy parucip-tio- n

by the United States.
This, it was said, only explained

that it could ba assigned in offi
cial quarters here to the confusion
, i. ii, -- j
declination
narticinate in the conference,

The French proposal was of a
general nature and fixed no time or
place for the suggested economic
commission to meet

Accepts Invitation.,
Genoa. May 17. Russia has ac

cepted the proposal of the Euro
pean nations lor a meeting at tne
Hague to discuss the Russian sit
uation it was announced this af
ternoon. In accepting, the Rus
sian note proposed certain modifl-- J

cations in the plan which will be
discussed in a meeting this after
noon.

San Francisco. Mav 17. Wire- '
less calls for help were sent out
earlv today by Auxiliary Power
Schooner Ozmo, which was report- - r
ed as. taking water rapidly after
hitting rocks near Cape Blanco on
the southwestern coast of Oregon.'
A crew of approximately 25 was
believed to be in grave danger. I

DOLLAR AY IS

Rain Made it Advisable

fnr carrying iht TraAt '

Event Through Wed-

nesday. . .

Dollar Day is wet ,. '.'"

Dollar Day will also continue an-

other day tomorrow.
The downpour of rain last even-

ing .through the night and the con-

dition during today make it advis-
able for the local business men to
carry their sale over till tomorrow.

Despite the bad conditions a good
deal of shopping was the rule dur-
ing today, but in spite of the deter-
mination of some to go to the
street and shop, regardless of the
weather, the great majority of
thoee who would have been out to-- i

day did not make the venture, so
tomorrow will be Dollar Day, too. :

The most of the merchants who
planned for the Dollar Day today.
all set up and ready, agreed that
they would carry on through , to-
morrow. Ono or two who had
made plans which do not admit of
this will not feature dollar day
prices tomorrow,, but practically
all wilL So if you did . not get
aboard today, there is tomorrow,

riftllnp T)mv tnHnv will ha aTfand- -
ed for one day, and tomorrow will
also bo Dollar Day in Salisbury- -

diocese would impose too heavy I Richmond, $15,000; Robeson, $10,-financ-

burden on the parishes ' 000; Rutherford, $26 000; Stanly,
and as to whether the election of $10,000; Stokes, $20,000; Union,
a bishop coadjutor snouid oe de-

layed a month or month and a half.
It was one o'clock before . the
tangle in which the convention be-

came involved was finally straight-
ened out and a vote taken. The
roll call vote of the parishes show-
ed all favored financial assessment
as recommended if a bishop coad-
jutor is elected. The final vote as
to the election of a bishop coadju-
tor showed only a scattering vote
or two in opposition. The motion
to defer the matter a month or
more, making it a special order for
June 22, received only a few fav-
orable votes. 'vii'

COTTON MARKET.

New York, May 17. The cot-
ton market onened barelv steady
today with . declines of 7 to IT
points on or immediately following
the call. There were a great many
bullish and nrivate weather cron
.reports

. . and prices. soon. . came.... up.
higher on more favorable political
news from abroad, July and Octob-
er selling 4 to 9 points higher.

.' Opening Steady.
New Tork, May 17. Cotton fu-

tures opened steady:
May ... 21.15
July 20.30
October ........... 20.25 '

December ......... 20.33
January .......... 20.19

Salisbury Market
Cotton sold for 20 cents a pound

on the local market today. ,

Concord Market
Concord, May 17. Cotton

bk ought 20 cents here today, sever-
al bales being disposed of.


